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Mi-
| ity verdict. The naval office is no- l 

* tortousljr hostile to Schley and be 
yond que .i ion lias been interested in ) 

dragging his name through the mire, 
but it has been proven to a demnstra 
Hon, that thé influence of the departs 

t3D.oo ment cannot efl«ct\publi< opinion
Admiral Schley has made a place 

oo for-bimself in the hearts of his coun- 
6 oo tryirfcn which all the courts of ,ln- 
a oo tfuiry that might he called in a cen

tury could not destroy From the day 

the battle of Santiago was fought, 
public opinion in the States has 
credited Schley with winning the vic

tory, and the decision of the court of 
inquiry will not influence that judg
ment a single iota.

It is» not beyond the range of pos
sibility that Schley may yet loom up 
as a presidential candidate There 
is no surer road to popular prefer
ment, than the sort of persecution to 
Which Admiral Schley has been sub
jected • „

! aint no records .of. this country

‘an1 in the recentest 18 years there 
amt been no weather worth recordin'
This here mild spell atnt wuth speak- 
in’ of Course taint very cd’ld an’ its 
got to git a heap colder before ice 

begins crawlin', but still taint 
nothin’ like what I’ve seed. ,

“I think n was 3j years ago this 
cornin’ Christmas that we had a 
suddent thaw. Abdwt three foot of

had, fellym’ in contemplasbtra 
of cold weather Ï had piled snow up 
to the roof of our cabin. The day be- f 
fore Christmas had been sort of 1,

blow-in’ f )
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t Stroller's Column: i
_ \\\\\\\\ ,\ \\\\\w\ —

i Hie verses on the home, coming”of | live tergether iilae ole Jokes; an’ when 
the Duke and Duchess of York and i my doevmenti* come I'll marry ’em 
Cornwall, written by Mr. Alfred Aus- all over ^gin ah' sot the date back to 
tin, the British poet laureate, will this day so as to kiver any and all 
not enhance his fame, nor will they 
injure it. Nothing can injure his 
reputation. When the laureate means 
to describe the aid rendered to the 
old country by the newer lands of 
Great Britain, he -sticks the spars in- To the StojoHrfr—- 
to Pegasus, and this is fife result: 1
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"Diamond Rings from: . . $t0^P$'-'dÊÊ 
Diamond Earrings from . $30 to $1,000

cAU Stones Guaranteed as to Weight 
and Quality.
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Yearly, in advance ............
Six toon the .................r.------ I
îïr^onth^by carrier in' city in

advance .............
Single copies .J

:zzz::*n accident*.
Reuben Long, justice of tBe peace 
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Dawson, Dec 16, 1601.NOTICE.
When » newspaper offer» Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it la » 
practical admission of "no c’fculatlon 
THM KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for Its -pace and In justification 
thereof guarantees to ita advertleera a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

ALBERT MAYER, Jeweler, Orpheomsultry with a warm wind a
from the south Well; I was laytn' 1
awake late that bight in order to pot
a present in- Limpin’ Grouse's stock-1
ins. She was mighty restless that 1
night, kickin' the kivers off an’ one!______t I
thing another, so I reckon^it was'^^ stroller’s flesh creep ft .*} 

nigh onto 3 o’clock afore she got saWatioS Army man,
settled down to her usual sleepin’ j monkeyiBg They lU 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ » • • ♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»b 64444
tumult 1 quietly slid out» bedj awkwapd when playing the role ol], > fn 1 r— M g I IMTrtDI I IR1
d’ltaTtiwltfnt'f J angels o. mercy and so far a. the; ; = |HE AU DITOR I U M =*

^ . ^ J™ had .neft^l Stt0,,er iS conocrwd •* W. W. •ITYf.tl..

Tl taT> h *» encore But with the women It it < - ............. - — -----r—+ - ........ -saâfflH S
the water bad run m until the dog» yfcmrt. They are respected a»H en- ] „ , . |£ I T» Mil I («-aJ*
wl on U^hind 1ère "» and ^ «* * j ! M?* * fgg|( ^Ott.16 f * *,LLW,I«W

)”*, hlnd them calls on the Stroller for a dot-1 Gumming* _______ , WIR .
b gosh Wall, next day 1 put up the to M ^ atoeg in the work of * 
skm tent an we moved mto ,t The aJld nM^v ^ calThave it.
water froze m our oahm two days „ ^ st,oller was I1MUligu,g ««.tor 
later and when it thawed out next q{ a sjdv,tion Amy th» nwrt would

do barracks duty all the time. —

'• 1
Man of Alligator fame : . - 

Reading a few nights ago an article 
in the Nugget about Powers’ elec
tricity- producing patent, I thought 1 
would venture to you this query 

Will not practical people he par
ticularly pleased if Powers' power 
produced electric power patent proves 

j practicable. Does not piece! tor Pow
ers personaly predict his power patent

iBldg. ■

/■ The fountain of youth, England, in 
mellower years,

Hath found and drained, so that she 
ne'er need know 

What nature feels when 
stacks and seres.

Or Yule gusts blow.

Bon^—AMUSEMENTS' •
Autumnv-i-y

■Mi- letters
/ Small Packa'S» ean be sent to the

- ssr iv^^x zrriïrz
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Void Kun, Sulphur. Quarto and Canyon.

The man who can deecribr I he fall’s a perfect success 
harvesting of crops, and the wither Do hot prejudiced people producing111

r

ter TUESDAY, DEChaiBKR if. 1601. The cartoon which appeared in yes
terday’s Nugget summed up up the 
local political situation in 
mirable

.. .$50 Reward.
Wb will pay a reward ot 150 tor in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one steal ng 
copies 01 the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget [roto business bouses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.El „ KLONDIKE NUGGET.

—......»• !an ad-
manner. Dawson has awak

ened at last and has broken away 

from the gang of upstarts who have 
sought by every means in their power 
to gain control „of the city's allair».
The agitator an<l professional mil*. -J 

chief maker has had his day.

X:n i -

-j ,
» - kw O’dj*, . »
teem»»H«M»»»»eumKMe»me««tMeitm

I !HJiff I 4ji»a.pxLÆk^â
iW ^ring titar war’nt a vestige of otir 

hewed floor left.”
"What had became of it a.-dred 

the weather observer.
‘Toe worms had et exery. darned 

scrap of it," replied the patriarch,
"hut if you fellers aint going to say 
nothin" you’d better .pay the house 
some rent tor the tiihe you've been 
a standin’ here.”

The hint was taken and after the Winnipeg Wirings,
old map had returned to his seat on MasOey, Ont , Nov 11 —While as- 
the pile of wood the crowd chipped '-ending the Shalt in à bucket at
in and left him a Christmas credit at Cooper's Mine, near Here this morn-

‘ .. C.I -».> «-A
was dashed to pieces at the bottom 

•vTi1hily- of small

*\ v~‘ _ ! I * • *
iX Hot and ooM mack »t tinJob Printing at Nugget officeThe burglar cautiously raised the 

window and climbed in 
"And I used to be fool enough to 

pay a dancing master," he muttered 
to himself, "to teach me how to en
ter 4 room

V:
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: Hay and Oats For Sate
DAWSON WAREHOUSE CO.,

Rochester—1
- •••

llie accident which occurred on 

Chechako Hill indicates that the 
miners' protective ordinance was not 

passed a day too early. ~

Tommy Atkin’s War Button.

A 'WEAK EXPORT.
In conformity with the policy 
iis paper to give both sides of every 

public question a fair hearing, we 

'published yesterday a 
/"*' r" nst the White Ha V Th

Daring the Hot»!*» 
in wldition to in» 

good rye drtib In&

ME T■ - y;>of&mi
willI

I ^3F

V $2.50"m. mletter addresned I WARM AND COLD STORAQC
?iM t iiïëï'iîm+é

fi
m tto the newspapers ol Seattle. That, casjon jn tjme past, has won glory nn 1 | . Hit?y----- ----------- , llïïlWûyÿ-X^

“« ™ 7 f cast ;rv;,:r *3s :>:i 1 sr^ zrrs ssrr
«' £r ». ...... .............. . IU - KOT»y»o»v OW* h™ A KIN» woko and a dollar «£ »ui b.

extortion and unfair dealing brought Only buttons, but it might just as--------- -------------—----------------------- ------------7* rr " ^°*r!i ^ to co",j5* **,, tile

-r’.rr.sirtL £ «.. . ....... 5.......... ...52zrr ssLTsassarsrjst is

^ ” "mCf™ mWâ
into nothingness beside this question * Give „s something easy , **• Uh He me tr. n tt toe
of buttons Itus never happened in Dawson * * * Even il the toy store* were not «<*- ^ J ..r *k " *

For several weeks the clerks of sev- A lady was looking for her husband The man who bas the "only infalt- vertising dolls and drums and if the , .
eral departments spent their spare and inquired anxiously of a house- able tiiermomefjh" in the country" and very air did not contain a sort of anu ” ' ’** ' . , J* .
time between lunch and 1 o'clock in ' maid "Do you happen to know who Iras kept a record of the weather "Christmasss-atoomin’ " aiSalna.there n" . * ,,r .
feverish activity. --------anything of your master's where- everyday lor the past four years and are other indications of the near ap- emploiea, and assaut t n

Notes had to be written, copied, abouts ?" . who follows Chief Isaac all around proach of the festive season Par- ,1"^"’ totLv
docketed, tied up with red tape and "I’m wot sure, mum.” replied the every time he comes to town to ask ente converse in low tones around ' ' ^ °a,.rer> iree mi . ^ T »ey 
filed Pourparlers were exchanged be- careful domestic, "but I think they’re him questions about the weather 25 air-tight beaters after the chiktrrti are ” *n ‘ ‘ .... ‘ f.
tween departments. in the wash." M toars ago. was entertaining a num- in bed Yoon* nwn who have driven ll“,r

Men who coul.l not be stirred by ’ ” * ber of friends with weather lore ,n a teams without missing a day for nine a"J ™
mere battles tuA.nd their veins tingl- We have all heard of the Missouri gentleman’s resort the other day and months take tjro weeks off, put on “nt **’ A **"w ,

with exejiçraent over buttons jusrtice of the [eace who, when he per- some o( Üie ideas that he uüx anced their 4‘other clothe* and play the . # retwiTn^nt
Several /^vectors of new and inge- formed hie first marriage ceremony, for the present extremely mild period gentleman until ihe Monday after iSont" A,rKm tt, eatrr 1

nious Wtttons calculated to strike caused the contracting parties to hold were very logical as well a.^,scientific New Years In the meantime they 
terror into the hearts of the king’s 2| ’ 3B| ■ ■

enemies were chased down PalLJtetlx 
and other things were done to prove 
that the war office really had this 
great quaestion In hand 
- At last a truce between contending 
departments, each anxious to prove 
its efficiency and ability in this mo
mentous matter, was arrived at. One 
button was chosen and sent to the 
king, who at once signified his ap
proval. •

Again the great machine moved.
Orders were sent to the manufactur
ers, and by thousands the buttons be
gan to return to the army clothing 
people at Pimlico 

But, alas’ a mistake 
made
which strong men had fought and 
wept were not sent to the /makers 

By a "regrettable accident” a 
wrong design found its way to Shef
field, and 15000 worth were made be
fore the mistake was discovered.

Business men might have found a 
use for those buttons, but Pall Mall, 
with its tryty paternal regard for the 
least important details ol Tommy’s 
equipment, ‘sent them all straight 

pot —Ex

z-He leaves a large 
fhijdren

j Tornto, Nov 11 —David Hawes, a 
colored railway porter, was found 
guilty of assault upon Louisa l^bar, 
a 17-year-old girt today, and sen
tenced to ten years imprisonment In 
passing sentence Chief .Justice Fergn- 
son observed that hanging was once

TUB CRLRMATirn m■i i

5 Regina hotel Heig & Hoig Scotch llbh
i t, «ofu.nim :<3.10. UHhca, 9m. Md mer : GOLDEN LEON RYE

-ai $2.51 bIL
’m:: * Dawson’s feeding Motel 1 >

% A mer ice u and Knropeen Flee.
Z Cntiine Unexcelled Nrwlv Re 
4i fitted Throegboot—All Modern
* improvement». Room.end hoard i «
* by the day, week or month.

* M Aee. aai Vert St Dawsee »|‘
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mm It Semar e« ToM t*jr fjV^tl at ouce a 
the issuiv An attempt is made by 

to show that freight Having a Urge .lock ef tipm ee
* bend I pvepnee to give tbe fete* »
IffillHae lie»

the company
rates have been generally reduced by 
citing a few cases in which local rates 
between SkAgway and Whitehorse 
have been cut. Where such reductions 
have been made some particular rea
son has existed, a* m the case of live 

stock, which might easily be driven 
from Ska^way to the head, of Yukon

» • Mw It
Ti

-------------------- ---
evwwwi *

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.. L Vwtreia H (*, N#v . 1. 
rival* by- the * issuer 

China Iron» the OfWik t 
M If Mite-*, of k 

who iv oe hie 
I Meniffi, g 
«t ti* mvenhee» «I 

hr *t iiamer, bn *aM
«rtw-rt «*» lil»

> the XiKth arrived

ee

h:-

navigation.
As regards nearly all other classes 

ol freight such as groceries, hard
ware, feed, machinery, drugs, and in 
tact all the ordinary necessities, the 
rates remain practically where they 
were two years *«oLtiie main differ
ence being a »1W rebate given to

We heve t he Hlgheat Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors eoW dW» 
any where jn thv world, «md plenty •! j 

ul it. Cepe «MOnOerWen, i

in* «Ioipi

ing
We Cm Save Yew Money,

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists. i f ClE^HOMl 1D1

, --^-rrrr-ri
- CHEAPER THANZJB k lthe heaviest shippers 

The defense which tiie railroad com- 
has offered may appear very

•ad Me i 
** *M« My hey! «a ft
% to

; • •••To the Ladies.* .’V

'_________X / —pan T HpipHpRI
well in Seattle where the facts are 

But in Dawson it will

night Mm» m mu

let’
- ’ -______

. jssarast•sleeted («mb onr ei teetive erart el to

K meet■ zê #eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeetee<
not known 
merely occasion a smile of incredulity 

The freight bills which every local 

shipper has paid during the past sea
son lumish all the evidence needed to 
prove that the rati* have not been 

rediuoedi—and on the contrary, in no 
few instances have been materially 

The railroad company’s

* the m
•Wb tob» mI HICKS & THOMPSON,Hlgh CtiM Pipe*. Cigar

-F ’> be♦
Hr -aed Cigarette Caeca « r<* rn were II# 4M .«Mb

aud rawer* the UMtoW
f tagtote , 7
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FLANNERY

fbW Oeee Am*Vei. sdvev Male* «*•».. ell ol *e*U«h <a 
•Bd gr»orb raeuulBTtore. Al*. B bos. g 
ol <mt own tenoned »Bd doeoeeUft » 

e and EgjrvWa* -Cl*Bret«M.
au or Awvt at ewat meet. j ]

HUNKER AND DOMINION
. TTMM TAMUI
0 Un* newer» Mewl era* s.

■toft awl In* «« a 
■wr e# hw duty,
L "jki Uw
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Ware, Ovttvetoblv foe <*•BB *
advanced
letter is a decidedly weak effort ^

(ad been I Well Cooked Mesle.

HT OAT OEM
After all the,buttons over ANGLO-AMERICAN 

COMMERCIAL CO.
”~£SZ'£3SS.
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THU Schley decision

The decision of the court of inquiry 
which has been sitting for the past 

two mouths, endeavoring to ascer
tain to whom belongs the credit of 
destroying Cetveia’s fleet off Santi
ago hqs at length been rendered. The 

majority report of th# 
while not daring to insult public 

opinion py declaring Admiral Schley 
guilty of personal cowardice, has ren
dered a decision the evident intention 
of which is to damn that gallant ofli- 

eer with the faintest praise.
On the other hand, the minority re

port brought in by Admiral Dewey, 
finds that Schley was in absolute 
command during the famous battle, 
and to him and him alone Is due 
the laurels for the glorioua victory 
achieved So inf as , the people of 
the United States are concerned, there 
is tittle doubt that they will, almost 
with one accord, accept the decision 
of Admiral Dewv> against the roajor-
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Winter 
i Clothing
r Sargent & Pin

\ High-Class, 
Honest Gc

*■ 'tiw. ibISwi WHH toWlwDwIt mmâ I 
mmk-% OpeeeMe N. C. Ca. r «be ffimt tiiat

- ::wpfmm f L M<
Weereeeteeeeet» lot itovtoe.

« Man. Marvki FWE P1KHH SAFE*. AU-- ■ B wed
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..Aurdra Chop House., i
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Winnipeg, Nov. 11 —I» N '-y. »
prominent farmer of the 
district., Iras been missing aims Mon
day of last week No cam* can be 
assigned lot his strange diaappear-

The jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty in the case of J B Thomp
son, charged with having received 
money, knowing the same to have 
been stolen from registered meH* in 
the Winniped postoffice.

aw tif3 ■
"1 STEPPED IN WATER 1U1.F WAY TO MY KNHFUS ’ tout.

!IF. The present weather, however, was cultivate the aoq wain too» of Jew eeup their right hands while In* .id-
mmistered the ordinary witness oath something of g.Jnittter to him as hut Moore and m many other way* prove,
and when both had promised to "tell scientific deductions did not just ap- to the world , that they are "free- J
bto truth, the whole truth and noth- ply to the conditions In the course born, white and 21 yeans obd " , J
ing but the truth, said ol his rather interesting disnertation | Another indication ol Ihe Mat *p-„

"I now pronounce vou amn and wife he said prowch-oLUhristeias Is U* vieil from
and may God have mercy on your VI have closely studied isothermal the miW-manwredr iittie iadwr^ wKo 
souls line*, the change of ocean* currents wear the word* "Salvation Army

Judge C. D Macaulay taUs of aland really 1 can not find in ill my oh theit Yekou caps and who are out 
unique niarriagr record whfch he onoe resoartiws any explanation for thé tollriting p4 for the Ing Obristiaas
ran across while down in Illinois a weather being from 13 ti, U degrees, dinner which they will give to ihe
number ol years ago in tiw interests above rero the week before Christmas many
of a client The county clerk of m this latitode 1 really believe il against the real thing For there

,w showed him the dono- the accurate records of tin* country modest women who always babe and
meet which was drawn m the tenu- lot the past 16d years could to had toprecrat* an innocent joke, everyone
tonal days of Illinois and as her star there would not m all that time be: has a kind word and a dollar to help ____________ _____________
was given a place in the great sister- found a winter that would compare them along th their good cause II
hood of states in 1818, the document wiiflk the present one. 1 doubt if all me* are libe tiw Stroller n is la j; \ y■■*****•" "** rt * **’”• < >
was,, therefore, nearly MM yfiars old lever time iterU uull eyer see .<* an- .tea iMero* .rf Mwu ( urratioas dianrr-i _j_ Hell -X Robertson J | 
A man had bevo appomuxi a jnatiee T'« •<**> <*«t soliciting instead ; ; Wtoirer. < ,

he peace but had not received his "Barkeeper, leteh me a drink of of men. lor il there « anything tear , . **".TT- F
corariUssion w*ben a couple called up- paregoric !" rey , : , ! i »**. xwo rracer < t
on him with the request that he Everybody tothtoed with I heir eyes ^444999444*4***9*4**4 000004044440444444944, ‘
make them man and wife Ae it was the dtrectoW from whence tins im- * fj a DADf'C *--------------------------------------------------------------

! perhaps llm or more miles to the i-erative ordht had conw and there m > 13, t\. I il /I il 1| A WOCigTIta
office of the next justice, tiw pioneer the dark com X bel tad th# do v and j

1 decided that he could obviate all lying ou a pikB wood was the sour- j .>
; difficulty and satisfy the young peo- es' of all dodgh»' A* tiu party j

. , 20.00 ? j pte by the following document which stared at* the old man he arose took ! Z
i he then apd there issued - a Ire* chew of bard pressed dog-leg ; 5
I Know everybody by these presence : tobacco and said !8

’ U you want to s 
tiw pee* but ‘hint tMera-morbus jist kee] 
rents “owsever, 1 that durned fool way ai 

John Smith .utd
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WINTER TIIÉC TABLE STABS USSA
THE ORB ft TUKEY CO., U«.
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aaa ntAsts Lsava erne* m a, ee.who are ap' Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed dUaiomis can not be bought 
at J. L. Sale A,tick's. They carry
only the best.
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BARGAINS IN to Urn*

Special Christmas Prices !FFF:
- • Here our
S:v.' ■

FF/-F
$5.00 H»Manchurian GoatUadtes’ Fur Mitts, _____

Your Choice of Electric Seel, drey Opçosum. Wool Sui. 
Coon end Wombei-

$27.50 Wool Seal Coats,

. 57.50 Wallaby Coats,
47.50 Electric Seal Coals,
—-------------- ------------------------

R^^^rcotitiuutca-rroao,

I «rill he Mam» Ball. ttMi
etiwet, aoniMj, TBartoe# ua er bé
ton fell 1»™» et ( oo D a*.

ï ï.

••

1 to «• to*w
STAGE UNE

.JN*...
iStite 3a6 feet)- $35.00

Wombat Coats, - 

Grey Lamb Coats, 

nm frais, - -

OnlyGET ONE ^
aeto, TBc» A» Ai
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, LEAVE DAWSON - 4 9,66 A. W. 
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